
A major conference to encourage and equip
church planting and fresh expressions of churchthe conference...book your place today!

be there!

Send completed form to: The Administrator, Mission 21, Philadelphia Campus, 
6 Gilpin Street, SHEFFIELD, S6 3BL

Time & Place
Mission21 will run from lunchtime 
on Wednesday 8th March 2006 until
lunchtime on Friday 10th March 2006
at the Philadelphia Campus, 
St Thomas’ Church, Sheffield – a 
10 minute tram ride from the centre
of Sheffield.

Cost
The cost for the 3 day conference is
£95 per person until January 2006,
when the price will rise to £105. 
This includes lunch on Wednesday
and Thursday. Accommodation is
available locally by private
arrangement.

8 –10 March 2006

What’s Happening?
All over the UK a fresh wind of God’s Spirit is producing many and varied new
forms of Church. Even where church planting has not featured highly on the
agenda of many streams and denominations there is a growing grass-roots level
emergence of church planting activity. Even plants which appear to be traditional
are finding new ways of being Church in terms of how they build community and
reach out to the communities around them. This activity is happening right
across the diverse cultures that make up the UK Church today – including 
Afro-Caribbean, British Asian and other minority groupings.

Our Response
Mission21 is intended as an event that brings together leaders – both activists
and strategists – to consider what God is doing at this time. Our venue, the new
Philadelphia Campus of St Thomas’ Church, Sheffield, is able to hold around 800
people and we expect to fill the venue.

Together we will assess the new landscape, honestly face past failures, and look
at our faith and expectations for the future. Our desire is to learn from what is
already happening, add momentum to it and to see what new connections can
be made.

This event is jointly sponsored by the Group for Evangelisation of Churches
Together in England, Together in Mission and Wycliffe Bible Translators.

8 –10 March 2006

Mission 21 is sponsored by the Group for
Evangelisation, Together in Mission and
Wycliffe Bible Translators

Programme I 
Hosted by Kate Coleman
This programme is only an outline for illustrative purposes

DDAAYY  11  Wednesday 8 March

• 10am – 12.30 Registration 

• Gerald Coates Where have we come
from, where are we going?  

• Graham Cray Theological reflections

• Group work

• Workshop 1

• Martyn Atkins Why should we be
bothered with church planting? 

• Roy Searle Evening worship

DDAAYY  22  Thursday 9 March

• Stuart Murray-Williams
Missiological reflections

• Opportunities to network

• Workshops 2 and 3

• Pall Singh and Juliet Kilpin
What is God doing in our cities?

• Tom Stuckey The theological
significance of the city

• Bp Jack Nicholls Worship and 
Holy Communion

DDAAYY  33  Friday 10 March

• Graham Horsley and 
Martin Robinson What are 
the emerging principles for the 
future church?

• Personal plans

• Time for prayer

• Sandy Millar and Ness Wilson (TBC)
Honouring the past, shaping the future

• 1pm Depart
This programme is subject to change.

Please reserve places for me at the Mission21 conference 8-10 March 2006

Title Surname

First Name Gender    Male Female 

Denomination

Position in Church

Address

Town Postcode

Telephone (Incl. STD code)

Email*

Special Needs

Do you have dietary requirements?   Yes No If yes, are you a: Vegan Vegetarian Other

If other, please describe

Payment Details

Please make all cheques payable to Mission21 Cheque enclosed

Alternatively, you may pay by credit/debit card: 

Please charge £ Mastercard Visa Switch/Maestro Delta

Card number

Valid from Expiry Date Switch/Maestro card issue number

Signature

Where did you hear about this event?

There are 2 ways to book:

1Online Simply go to www.stream247.com and follow the online booking form. It is a secure site
and you will require credit card details for payment.

2 By Post Fill in the form below and send to The Administrator, Mission 21, Philadelphia Campus, 

6 Gilpin Street, SHEFFIELD, S6 3BL along with cheque payment made out to MISSION 21.

* Only complete if you are happy to be contacted in this way

SEE REVERSE OF FORM FOR YOUR WORKSHOP CHOICES >>



look at what’s on offer... the choice is yours...

SSTTRREEAAMM  11  Tell Your Story

Mission 21 – Workshops

A series of opportunities to tell your stories and listen
to others. At the heart of the movement to see new
churches planted are the experiences of real people,
all of whom have something to share and something
to learn. There will be ‘open mike’ time for
contributions from the floor with facilitation/
reflection by a team from Fresh Expressions.

• Stories about new beginnings
The first year – how do we start, plan, pray and prepare?

• Stories about keeping going
Lessons you learned and what God has done as the
project grows.

• I wish I had known this at the beginning
Five minute lessons of key insights from people who have
planted churches – including things which did not go as
planned.

• Beyond all we can ask or imagine
Stories to inspire and to give thanks to God for 
good things.

SSTTRREEAAMM  22    Crossing Cultures

Whether our mission field is inner city Manchester,
rural Lincolnshire or the streets of Delhi, the
establishment of new communities of faith will often
require the skills and tools explored in this stream.

• The Bible: our story – their story
Jesus used stories again and again to communicate with
those around him. Learn how the narrative of Scripture
can be used to engage with every culture and people
group. Led by a team from Wycliffe Bible Translators.

• I don’t know their language – I don’t
understand their culture! 
How often do you meet people from other countries as
you seek to take the gospel to the streets in your
community? A team from Wycliffe Bible Translators will
share how you can begin to overcome the language and
culture barriers that stop the gospel from being clearly
understood.

• Cultural exegesis
Discover how specific aspects of some cultures will help
you to share the gospel more clearly. Paul Thaxter from
CMS will help you explore the ‘why and how’ in this
workshop.

• Learning from British Asian communities
Led by Pall Singh and team, this workshop will explore the
lessons we can all learn from British Asian churches.

• Learning from Afro Caribbean communities
Led by Daniel Akhaezema and team from Christ
Redeemer Bible College, this workshop will explore the
lessons we can learn from the Afro Caribbean churches.

SSTTRREEAAMM  33  Church Planting 1.01

This stream will look at first steps to church planting.
Intensely practical and very honest, these workshops
will help you at the beginning of the journey. 

• Finding the heart of your community
How to research and relate to the people and culture.
What natural links already exist with the gospel story?
Where are the felt needs? Alistair Taylor will join with you
in exploring the answers.

• The secrets of successful church planting
What makes one church plant succeed while another
fails? Tony Thompson, who has planted many
Newfrontiers churches, will lead this workshop examining
the basics of church planting.

• Purpose, vision and values
Vitally important guiding principles – or dangerous
management-speak? You decide after this exploration!
This workshop will be led by Elaine Lindridge from ‘Mind
The Gap’ in Gateshead and Jarrow and Graham Horsley.

• Networking
Network Church - how networks rather than geography
are becoming the key to mission in some emerging
churches. Dave Male and Gordon Crowther will be talking
about their experiences of starting and leading Network
churches.

• Church planting in youth culture
Will it look like what has gone before? Probably not! How
can we resource and facilitate without exercising harmful
control? What lessons can we learn? This workshop, led
by Roy Crowne and a team from Youth For Christ, will
help answer the hard questions.

SSTTRREEAAMM  44  Missiological Reflections

An opportunity to build our church planting on a solid
foundation of reflection and analysis. 

• The Nature of church
Lucy Peppiat from Crossnet in Bristol will help us explore
the nature of church in the 21st century. 

• Leadership development
New models of community will require new models of
leadership. How can we avoid the tramlines of the past?
Paul Weston from Resource will draw on his own
experiences while facilitating this workshop.

• New wine, old wine skins 
Is new life possible for dying Christian communities, or
should they be allowed to rest in peace whilst we look for
the birth of something new? Ian Mobsby will help us
explore the answers to some of these questions.

• Good news for the dispossessed?
If the God of the Bible shows such a love for the poor, how
are we reflecting his heart in our communities? Is the
Spirit of the Lord upon us as it was for Jesus? This
workshop will be led by Andy Hawthorne, from The 
Tribe, a part of The Message Trust.

• Leadership for a mission shaped church
Leadership is a key factor in church planting. Dave Stroud,
who oversees churches across the UK for Newfrontiers, will
share how an apostolic model can provide the structure
needed for church planting and growth.

SSTTRREEAAMM  55  Spirituality Issues

Church planting isn’t just about what you do and
when you do it. We must be sensitive to what God is
doing in each of our communities. This series of
workshops deals with how we can stay in step with
what the Spirit is doing around us.

• Spirituality for a mission shaped church
How is the spirituality of a mission-shaped church
distinctive from that of a church that is just ticking over?
Sue Hope will help us tease out the vital ingredients that
make the difference (this workshop to be confirmed). 

• Evangelisation for a non-religious spirituality
Do we see the burgeoning interest in the spirituality of our
age as a threat or an opportunity? Yvonne Richmond will
share how to harness the opportunities provided by this
new openness to spiritual issues in our society.

• Spiritually healthy
In all of our activity can we become less spiritual than
those we are trying to reach? Roy Searle from the
Northumbria Community will help us explore issues of
balance and motivation.

• Spiritually natural
Our language can sometimes be a barrier to
communicating faith. Let’s look at how we can find
words for the intangible. Jim Henderson from Off-The-
Map in the States will lead this workshop. Jim is
passionately committed to normalising evangelism for
ordinary Christians.

SSTTRREEAAMM  66  Church Planting 2.01

Ok – you’ve made a good start, but where do you go
now? In this stream we look at issues arising for those
who are ready to move up to the next level. 

• Creating movements 
We are often suspicious of anything that looks like
‘kingdom-building’ – neglecting to notice that we are
called to build the Kingdom! We will learn from some who
have seen things develop beyond just one local
congregation. Led by Martin Robinson (TiM) and 
Cameron Roxburgh from Canada.

• Office of the Deputy Prime Minister 
development plans
There are huge government targets to build up to 30,000
houses in some towns – how should the Church respond?
Ian Chisnell, who will lead this workshop, is the County
Ecumenical Officer for Sussex and is part of a group which
is spearheading a response to this exciting opportunity.

• Church planting through community
engagement 
If people aren’t coming in through our church doors, then
we need to go out through them to reach the people in
our communities. Look with Fran Beckett from the Church
Urban Fund at how we can meet people where they are
by using practical help to show God’s love.

• Multi-cultural church planting
Few of today’s communities contain people from only one
ethnic background. While this raises many obstacles, it
also provides opportunities as we seek to plant and build
up new churches. Frogg Orr-Ewing and his team will lead
this workshop.

• Church planting in a regional context
Hear the story of how Anglicans, Methodists, New Church
streams and Pentecostals are jointly developing a county
wide strategy. Led by Stuart Bell 

• Urban church planting
Juliet Kilpin from Urban Expressions will help us to
appreciate the unique challenges faced when taking the
gospel to those living in large cities. She will help us
understand those we will be trying to reach and how to
more effectively relate to them.

NAME OF WORKSHOP CHOICE

WORKSHOP 1 WORKSHOP 2 WORKSHOP 3

Wednesday 8th Thursday 9th Thursday 9th

1st Choice     2nd Choice 1st Choice     2nd Choice 1st Choice     2nd Choice

SSTTRREEAAMM  11  Tell Your Story

Stories about new beginnings

Stories about keeping going

I wish I had known this at the beginning

Beyond all we can ask or imagine

SSTTRREEAAMM  22  Crossing Cultures

The Bible: our story – their story

I don’t know their language...

Cultural exegesis

Learning from British Asian communities

Learning from Afro-Caribbean communities

SSTTRREEAAMM  33  Church Planting 1.01

Finding the heart of your community

The secrets of successful church planting

Purpose, vision and values

Networking

Church planting in youth culture

SSTTRREEAAMM  44  Missiological Reflections

The Nature of church

Leadership development

New wine, old wine skins

Good news for the dispossessed?

Leadership for a mission shaped church

SSTTRREEAAMM  55  Spirituality Issues

Spirituality for a mission shaped church

Evangelisation for a non-religious spirituality

Spiritually healthy

Spiritually natural

SSTTRREEAAMM  66  Church Planting 2.01

Creating movements

Office of the Deputy Prime Minister...

Church planting through community... 

Multi-cultural church planting

Church planting in a regional context

Urban church planting

FORM CONTINUES ON REVERSE >>

m o r n i n g a f t e r n o o n


